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Home Rule Amending Bill 
Subject of Big Discussion 
In British House o f Lords

GUN-RUNNERS ARE 
STILL BUSY IN 

IRELAND?

All Europe Is Much Concerned 
Over The Recent Assasination

Of Austrian Archduke Francis
-

Well PlannedRpeorted That the Nationalists Have 
Succeeded in Landing Fifty 

Thousand Rifles
Anti-Servian Kaiser Will Be

Servian Plot Displays Made Only Ruler ThereDebate Was 
Conciliatory

Unionists Draft Donates SI500 
Amendments To Nationalists

NEWSPAPERS COMMENT
ON PRESENT SITUATION And a Proof Of The Un- Rioters in Vienna Demon- Austrian

strate Against The 
Murderers.

Emperor In No 
Condition For Enter-stable Conditions InThink That in View of Conciliatory 

Tone of the Lords There is Hope 
of Compromise

I ery Few of Peers Would To Be Submitted When Countess of Carlisle Out
spoken With Her

The Balkans. taining.Push Things To Bill Reaches the Com-

ing London, was the result of a care- Vienna, 
fully prepared Servian

Extremes. mittee Stage. Opitiif's. \
London, July 2.—The rumor current 

that fifty thousand rifles had been 
landed on the coast of County Mayo 
for the Nationalist Volunteers could 
not be confirmed.

The precise effect of the Lord’s pro
posed amendments to the Govern
ment’s Amending Bill will not be 
known until the Home Rule Bill 
reaches the committee stage next 
week, but a favorable omen is drawn 
iy the London newspapers from the 
conciliatory tone of the speeches of 
>oth sides of the House of Lords yes
terday for a renewal of negotiations 
between the party leaders which it is 
iclieved will result in an agreement.

Has Been Identified
The Daily Mail asserts that As

quith’s attitude has undergone a 
modification, and that he is nowr ready 
to grant exclusion to Ulster by- Sta
tute instead of by ballot.

Lord Lansdow’ne outlined the 
Unionist Peers’ course with regard to 
the Home Rule Amending Bill. They 
will vote for the second reading, then 
move the amendments giving Ulster 
complete exclusion and also removing 
time limit. The decision to vote for 
a second reading was only taken to 
avoid civil war. Viscount Morley, in 
moving the second reading, quoted 
Grattan’s baying that “England gov
erning Ireland has gone to Hell for 
her principles; belam for her policy.”

Sarcastic cheers showed that the 
Unionists thought this applied to the 
present Government.

Lord Willoughby de Broke moved 
the rejection of the Bill and the de
bate adjourned.

and
to the desire to spare Emperor Francis 

Three hundred German Na- Joseph the fatigue of entertaining 
Nationalist tional students joined in the demon- foreign sovereigns, the German Em

ploi, in revenge for the annexation of stration here. They burned the Ser- peror will be the only foreign mon- 
Bosma and Herzegovina, which de- vian flag, which was flying half-mast arch to attend the funeral of Arch- 
1 fated dreams and aspirations of at the Servian Legation, and the duke Ferdinand and his wife, 
chose who hoped for a Greater Ser- , police had much difficulty in dispers- The exception is made in
Vla* in& the students. Kaiser’s favor because of his close

The assassins have confessed that The affair created nervousness in Personal friendship for the Archduke. 
lhe plot was matured at Belgrade, the aristocratic quarters of the city, | Emperor Francis Joseph continues 
I he teriible event which thrilled where the legation is located. I to bear up bravely under his bereave-,

ment.

U m.London, July 1.—When the Home London, July 1.—The attitude of the London, July 1.—i> 
Rule Amending Bill came up to-day Government towards Unionist altera- ( Countess of Carlisle, i 
lor the second reading in the Lords, tions to the Home Rule Amending mond $1,500.00 for the 
the Marquis of Lansdowne, Unionist Bill is extremely uncertain, but the volunteer funds.

Dow-ager 
las sent Red- 

Nationalist t
I.... Accompanying the

eader, announced as Ireland was one general impression prevails that the donation was a letter, in which she 
vast armed camp, it was necessary to alterations will be considered in 
find a way out of a calamity that was liberal spirit, 
threatening. The Unionists, there-

a says: “Since the Conservative Party 
is trying to overawe the Government

war, high
:ore, would give the Amending Bill ask for a satisfactory answer is how time a force should be created to 
a second reading, and would intro-

the

One point on which the Unionists by threats of civil

jHBmimp—■HHWPii—. pro
file clause can be enforced in which tect, if necessaiV, the rights secured
it is asserted the spending of British to Ireland by the Home Rule Bill.”duce amendments during the Commit- Europe was only another illustration 

of how
Similar demonstrations occurred

/weU justified is the anxiety outside the War Office, and in other 
always prevalent in the minds

tee stage, with regard to the area to money on Nationalist volunteers 
be excluded from the operation of the prohibited.

is o o
Asquith has been silent ;Rival Volunteers 

Clash at Omagh
aof parts of Vienna. A QUICK RUNHome Rule Bill, the duration of ex- on this point, 

elusion, and the Government’s ex-
European politicians and diplomats The declaration of martial law at 
about the unstable conditions pre- Sarayevo has had the desired effect.
vailing in the Balkans, and even in The city is now quiet, but disorders 
the dual monarchy. .

Ii Important Speech 11Schr. Success, Capt. Churchill, has 
arrived at Hamburg, after a run of 19 
days.

eluded area. Lord Lansdowne will make an im
portant speech on Wednesday with 

Unionists, he declared, would not regard to the scope and extent of the 
agree to a second reading of the Home amendments to be offered. He is ex- 
Rule Bill itself. Lord Lansdowne pected to take the stand for the exclu- 
added that their action in passing the sion of the entire province of Ulster 
second reading of the Amending Bill, pending the electors’ willingness to i 

» would be misunderstood and misre- come under the Dublin Parliament, 
presented in many quarters, but there The Unionist peers met in the 
was no other way by which breathing House of Lords yesterday to draft the 
space could be obtained with the amendments to be submitted when the 
prospects of averting the horrors of Hill reaches the Committee stage. The

present intention is to press for the 
The amendments to be introduced widest possible latitude for Ulster, 

in the Committee stage would be pending the future methods of its 
directed solely te making the Bill Government, 
really adequate as an exclusion Bill.
With a touch of pathos, he said: “The

Would Not Agree continue in other parts of Bosnia.
Fierce Fighting Reported 

And Several Are 
Injured.

-

ARMY CANTEEN | Mediators Think FIRE DESTROYS
SCANDAL AIRED til

A LUMBERYARDOmagh. Tyrone County, July 1.— 
The rival volunteer forces—Ulster 
and Nationalists—came into collision 
here to-nigiht. Fierce fighting follow'- 
ed. Several civilians and policemen 
were injured.

The disorders were quelled by a 
constabulary charge in which batons 
were freely used.

i

là
Question Comes up in the House of --------

Lords and Lord Saye and Sele He-1 ,$razillian Amabassador Formally An
nounces That a Conclusion Satisfac
tory to Both Mexico and the United 
States Has Been Arrived At.

I Big Blaze Near Bridgewater, N. 
Hoes Much Hamage—Fire Raged all 
One Night—Vessel Load of Lumber 
Hestroyed—Hamage $20,000—Insur- 
anee $12,000

a eivl war. fends Himself Against the Reflec
tions on His Character Made by Sir 
Charles Darling.

m
È-,

Would Reject It B:jil
London, July 2.—The canteen scan- ! «Tcgara Falls, July 2.—Ambassador ; D ., . XT ^

dais which culminated last May in j Da of BraziI' has formally an- mil " ^et of lumber vaÎned aL^!

connection with nine British army of- nounced the practical settlement of AAA , , . , ’ ’
(leers and eight civilian employees of the conflict between the United States Cq Were burned°at Gold River Lunen 
Upton’s on the charge of being im- and Mexic0' He explained that while burg country on Saturdav aft’ernoon
plicated in a conspiracy, to offer or ac- : mediation would take an indefinite re- There was about n2 000 durance

cept bribes in connection with the al- cess awaitmS the outcome of the ef-J 
lotment of army canteen contracts, forts of the representatives of two
had an echo in the House of Ldrds to- Mexican factions to solve internal

problems in Mexico, the task of metiia-

f*Lord Willoughby de Broke, of ‘the .
The majority of peers are now more 

peers are so fast bound by the meshes last ditch party,’ would advocate the conciliatory, recognizing that it would
oi the Parliament Act that there is entire rejection of the Amending Bill, be better to press for creation of 
no other course open to them which and would also repeal the Parliament real 
would be likely to prove effective.” Act if returned to power.

m

a
tit- :second chamber as provided un

der the Parliament Act. IÜ
Were Conciliatory 8.1

on the destroyed timber.
The mill of the company was saved 

only after a desperate fight on the 
part of the Bridgewater fire depart
ment, wffiich responded to an alarm 
sent late in the afternoon. The fire

-Most other speakers were equally 
conciliatory in tone. The notable ex
ception wah Lord Willoughy de 
Broke, leader of the “die liards,” who 
moved the rejection of the Bill.

The Archbishop of York said that 
what the country wanted now was not WHY WARNING 
.an election, but a settlement of some 
form of self-government for Ireland, 
which he declared was now inevitable.

The Earl of Arran announced he 
could not vote for the second read
ing, because it would be violating the 
oath of the Ulster Covenanters.

Lord Bryce in the debate expressed
the belief that all difficulties could be Vera Cruz, July 1.—The fear of] Mexico City, July 1.—Members of 
surmounted. He admitted that some famine, resulting from the advance of the British Colony here are unwilling 
form of exclusion was necessary, but the Constitutionalist Army, and the to follow the advice of the British

Foreigners Refuse To Take
Carden’s Advice to Get Out

■

mAbandon Stand
The Time political correspondent 

states that the Government policy has 
undergone a great modification, and 
that Asquith favors abandoning the 
principle exclusion by ballbt, and the 
granting of exclusion by Statute to 
four counties, Londonderry, Antrim, 
Down and Armagh, while the Ulster 
Council demands the exclusion also 
of Tyrone and Formangh which, re
garding the Protestant areas of the 
last tw'o counties, may yet be granted.

Hous^ of 
Commons fear these terms will be 
carried by a combination of the Lib
erals and Unionists, though Ireland 
will likely receive more money from 
Great Britain as a compensation.

day.
Lord Saye and Sele, formerly Lieu- ^on "as n°L y©t concluded, tho an es-

Scots sent*al part °f its work had been ac-tenant-Colonel of the Royal 
Fusiliers, now controller of the King’s ! comPlished- 
household, said the charge of tempt
ing Lieutenant-Colonel Whitaker of

was not under control until early 
this morning, in the meantime having 
destroyed the telephone line and cut
ting off outside communication with 
the mills and village.

Gold River, where the fire occurred,

ARE UNWILLING 
WAS SOUNDED TO LEAVE COUNTRY

mluo

HUERTA STILL 
OBDURATE?

Mthe Second Yorkshire Regiment, wrho 
was sentenced to six months imprison
ment, was a foul thing.

§V: :Minister Feared An Out- The Majority Foreigners 
Break of Famine 

Conditions.
■| m

■ Ï: im
Decide to Remain In “ . | is about 20 miles east of Bridgewrater,

Vera Cruz, July 2.—“Before I resign 0n the line of the Halifax and South- 
rial f the people of Mexico city will die western railw^ay.
with me,” was the remark Huerta was The fire which destroyed the pro- ’ 
credited with having made to friends perty of the Kent Lumber Company 
on Monday fit a party meeting discuss- (managing 
ing the efforts of the mediators

Deeply Wronged
He declared he had been deeply 

wronged by this injustice. Sir Charles 
Darling who in his judgment said in 
reference to a letter from the President 
ient to Lord Saye and Sele, “the letter i 
•shows a sad decadence from the tra
ditions of a great family.
I belonged to such a family, wrould 
rather starve than get my living by 
cadging for orders for beer.”

Lord Saye and Sele to-day repudi
ated the mischievous idea that the ; 
possession of a fair illustrious ances
try debarred a man from earning an 
honest living in trade or otherwise.

Mexico.
.1The Nationalists in the

■■

■n;director of wffiich is
at George McKean, of St. John, N.B.) 

Niagara Falls to find a solution of the started at twTo o’clock Saturday after- 
Mexican problem.

declared he did not attach muçh im- cutting of the railway, rather than Minister that they should temporarily 
portance to the time limit. anticipation of disorder in Mexico leave Mexico. Only forty-two persons I myself, if RlV -noon in the big piles near the mills 

Huerta was more grim and taciturn by a spark from the burner of the
! cookhouse.

City, prompted
“ arning to British subjects to leave travel on the special train to 
the Federal capital.

Sir Lionel Carden’s so far have signed the agreement to ro

Jury Brought In 
"No Bill” Verdict

;othe than usual. Practically the entire 
amount of sawn ' lumber, to load aTried To Take 

Babes to Death
coast. oAccording to passengers who ar- Most of the British subjects now 

rived here yesterday, the impression residing here have been in Mexico 
among Englishmen, all of whom had for many years, and they declare it 
come down on business, was that few to be their intention to remain and 
persons would take advantage of the take their chances with the Mexicans, 
special British refugee train at Puerto

FINDING ISSUED 
WITHIN FORTNIG’T

part of wrhich a vessel was due at 
Gold River this w'eek, and consisting 
of spruce, pine and hemlock, was 
destroyed.In ease of Mrs. Atkinson and Donald's 

Accused of Complicity in 
a Murder

Young Married Woman YYjth Two 
Children in Her Arms At

tempts Suicide

o
Members of the French,

Mexico, as most of those now in the and Italian Colonies at a meeting held
capital, they said, prefer to remain here, decided to stay in the capital, 
there.

oGerman SPEAK TO-NIGHT ,

Blackhanders After 
Canadian Minister

Members of Empress Investigation 
Visit Montreal to Examine the Stor-

Sydney, July 1.—The Grand Jury 
found “no bill” in the case of Mrs. 
Atkinson and John Donalds, both of 
whom were charged with murder on _ 
the information furnished by the con
fession of Frank Haynes, who was 
hanged for the murder of Benjamin 
S. Atkinson, last month.

Rev. Dr. Jack, of Sydney, Moderator 
of the Presbyterian Church in the 

Provinces and Rev. Dr.

Windsor, Ont., June 30.—A sensa
tional attempt at suicide was made 
by Mrs. Clara Dostel, a rather prepos
sessing wotnan, about 30 years old. 
With her two children in her arms, 
one a boy of four, and a little gorl 
of two, the woman leaped off the dock 
on the American side into the river.

She made no outcry, but her, actions 
had been noticed by several ferry 
company employes, and a moment 
after she struck the water William 
Free, an oiler on the ferry Victoria, 
was swimming towards her. He suc
ceeded in holding her up until a raft 
was put out. The boy clung to his 
mather’s skirt, and was also saved, 
but the baby in arms was swept 
away.

At the Detroit Sanitarium Hospital, 
wrhere she was taken in an ambu
lance, Mrs. Dostel told a pitiful story 
of abandonment by her husband two 
years ago. She had managed to ob
tain wrork, and was buying a tittle 
home for herself and her children, 
but of late the payments had become 
increasingly hard to make, and she 
feared she would lose everything. 
Rather than continue the struggle 
she decided to end her owrn life and 
take the little ones with her.

All who arrived yesterday agreed there was no visble indications 
that the capital was quiet, and that unrest

of stad—Judgment Will be Handed Out Maritime 
at Quebec in a Couple of WTeeks’ Shearer, Presbyterian Secretary for

among the people.
Col. Sam. Hughes Gets a Letter Warn

ing Him of Trouble 
Ahead

iTime Home Missions will speak to-night at 
the midwreek service at the Presby-PRINCE OF TECK Marconi says 

WELL RECEIVED
Quebec, June 30.—Chief Justice Me- : terian Hall.

Leod, of New Brunswick, who is sit- These two eminent Canadian church 
ting with Lord Mersey and Sir men are visiting the city on their w*a^ 
Adolphe Gauthier in the inquiry in north on a holiday trip. They sail for 

letter, with red inscription, w hich ran, , the loss of the Empress of Ireland, Labrador on the Invermore Saturday.
Bev are, bearing an Ottawa post- and the four assessors in the case,

mar^- will go to Montreal to examine the
Col. Hughes treats the matter light- Storstad as she lies there.

ly and attributes it to his recent vig- The party will then return that The B.I.S. and Feildians compete
orous letter m answer to the Socialist night to continue their study of the this evening. The line-up will be:
propaganda against young men join- enormous mass of evidence wrhich has 
ing the Militia, as the cause.

HOcean Conquered vi
Ottawa, July 1.—Col. Sam Hughes 

this afternoon received a ‘black hand
o

ITALIAN FAIRS LOSE MONEY * !

V.Expects Soon to be Able to Telegraph 
From Carnarvon, Wales, to 

New York
I'aenza, Palermo, Turin and Rome ^etv Governor General 

Expositions Left Deficits
of Canada 

Makes Good Impression at a Domin-
o

TO-NIGHT’S MATCH
ion Day Dinner in London—Refers 
to the Progress and Stability of 
Canada's Trade.

Itome, June 30.—Senator Santini 
urges the Government to make pub
lic the accounts of the expositions of 
1911 at Turin and Romer-both of 
which were financial failures. Pre
mier Salandra said that the 
tions of Faenza in 1908, of Palermo 
in 1910 and of Turin and Rome all 
closed with deficits which cannot yet 
be ascertained as litigation is still 
pending.

The deficit of the Rome exposition 
is calculated at more than $2,400,000 
and that of Turin at about $400,000 
A special bill will be submitted to 
Parliament to sanction the payment 
of these sums.

London, July 1.—Marconi contem
plates being able to telegraph from 

i Carnarvon, Wales, to New York, be
fore the end of this year, was the 
statement made to-day by the mana
ger of his Company in testifying be
fore the Dominions Royal Commis
sion on Imperial Communication.

B.I.S.—Clare, goal T. Duggan,
been taken since 'the court opened Kavanagh, backs; W. Duggan, Burke,

Brown, halves; E. J. Brophy, E. Bro-
for-

London, July 2.—Prince Alexander 
' of Teck, the new Governor General of 

Canada, made a most favorable im
pression at a dinner to celebrate Do
minion Day.

o here on the 16th inst.

GREECE PREPARES 
FOR HOSTILITIES

It has now been ’"practically decid- phy, -Jackman, Dunn, Shortall, 
i ed by the members of the Commission wrards. 
to deliver the finding in Quebec and

exposi-
%

Feildians—Lush, goal; F. Rendell, 
to call a special session for* this pur- Strang, backs;

Athens, Greece, June 30.—Seven pose. The judgment should be ready halves ; Winter, C. Rendell, Pinseirt, 
classes of the Greek naval reserves j in about twTo w'eeks. 
have been called to the colors, the of
ficial explanation of the mobilization 
being “the increase of the fleet and the

It was added that Marconi also an- 
e passage in the Prince s speech ticipated increasing the speed of 

which was most cheered

Strong, Tait, Ryall.
I wire-

|was that in less to 300 words 
which dealt with the signs of perman- e

a minute. E. Rendell, Trebble, forwards.
o<y S. Ü. F. EXCURSIONence and prosperity which Canada had 

shown during present time of fiinan- 
cial stringency, such as increased 
acreage under crop and the fact that 

banks have advanced the money 
necessary for legitimate commercial 
progress, so that only the gamblers 
have been left without.

FIXED $1,00 TO BAY ROBERTS 1 1
The excursion to Bay Roberts by the I WFATHFR RFP0RT 

The real reason of the stop taken by S.U.F. takes place on July 6th and •“ «\L<I VIl 1 • !
the Ministry of Marine, however, is judging by the sale of tickets a big
understood to be the determination of number will participate in that event
the Greek government to be prepared The committee are doing everything Toronto (noon)—Moderate to fresh 
for all eventualities, although there is to make it tliè success of the season variable winds, fair until first part of
an apparent slackening of the tension and a good time is in store for all who Friday then more showers,
betw'een Turkey and Greece.

naval manoeuvres to begin next week.’ i mS. Faour was before the magistrate 
this morning, charged with sweeping 
the dust and paper out of his store on 
Water Street.

As he was the first offender he was
-----------—----------- - fined only $1.00. The maximum pen-

The express arrived this afternoon, alty for this is $25.00.

|O
A serious charge against a young 

man of the East End was heard be
fore Judge Kuight in camera to-day.

■■.-.Sill<>

Rev. W. R. Courage has been ap
pointed incumbent of Hermitage. attend on July 6th. SiliRoper’s (noon)-Ther. 45; Bar. 29.50. ûi
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<g> y Reunion 
Of Scotch 
Churches ?

BEAR ATTENDS FANCY BALL®©©©®®©©©©©©®©9#©$©©c z :«<-

THE BEST iS CHEAPER IN THE END Dancers Think He is Guest, But 
Soon Learn Mistake SPORTS COATSFor Sale !t

Order a Case To-day Paris,- June 30.—Having escaped 
from his cage at Neuilly fair a bear 
took a stroll around the -neighbor
hood. He was attracted to a private 
house by strains of music and made a 
sudden appearance in a crowded ball
room.

As it was a fancy dress dance the 
evellers at first thought he was a late 
?uest, but they soon discovered their 
riistake and ran for the doors, while 
the orchestra stopped plafing. With- 
DUt taking the slightest notice of the 
excitement bruin executed a pas seul, 
>vith ragtime movehients, and seemed 
genuinely annoyed when his keeper 
Arrived and led him back to capti
vity.

! 2il§| * 4 m

“EVQY DAY” BRAND , 
EVAPORATED♦ ONE

MOTOR
BOAT

At Devine’s *
Great Removal Sale

&

Ii Edinburgh, June 30.—The recent 
general assemblies of the two great 
factions of the Presbyterian churches 
in Scotland—the established Church 
of Scotland and the independent Uhit- 
ed Free Church—will be followed dur
ing the year by negotiations which are 
said to be promising for a union of 
these rival bodies, mending an his
torical quarrel.

Various sects broke away from the 
communion of the state church as far 
back as the seventeenth century, the 
secession being in protest against the 
alleged low- moral state of the clergy 
and the political system of the estab
lished church.

The established church sought to 
mend matters in 1834 by adopting the 
rule that no pastor should be thrust 
upon a congregation against the will 
of the people, but this was annulled in 
1843.

Negotiations for a union were re
newed in 1907, but progress was slow 
until this year, on account of the op
position of a powerful minority on 
each side. Even the former leaders 
of the obstructionists, however, are 
now’ urging union.

A constitution was drawn up by the 
recent assembly of the established 
church which concedes the spiritual 
independence of the Free Church, but 
at the same time aims to preserve the 
traditions of the State Church. It is 
this draft that will be the basis of 
further negotiations during the com
ing year, and the willingness with 
which leaders of both factions have 
taken up the subject leads the pacific
ists to hope for success.

%
*;i

iMILK.t WxSriF
♦MILKC (â
05
♦I

0
*r

;/ tw*-— rs<*ANr> Very pretty model, \\ 
in good condition, \[ 
with 8 horse powrer \[ 
Motor Engine, new 
this year. The Boat 
and Engine will he 
sold at a bargain if 
applied for immedi
ately.
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A SUCCESSFULS
IDISTRIBUTORS } BUSINESS MAN0

SMITH CO., Ltd. ||
Every successful business man can 

give reasons for his prosperity. Most 
essential to any success is a careful 
and ceaseless attention to details. 
.Every well conducted office or store in 
the world fin that simple and effect
ual filing sy is are an absolute ne
cessity. No mployer will waste his 
own time or allow waste with his staff 
by using old fashioned methods. The 
benefits derived from the time and 
money-saving system which “Globe- 
vVernicke” devices encourage are self- 
evident. Not a paper can go astray 
when the “Safeguard” method of this 
Company is used. And no matter how- 
complicated your filing problem, no 
matter how peculiar, no matter how- 
small or how large, the “Globe-Wer- 
iticke” can provide you with the equip
ment that will place every record at 
your finger tips. Why not investi
gate? Mr. Percie Johnson represents 
the “Globe” in Newfoundland.

fc

©© ©C _ J©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©<VWe Have Some Splendid Values■

COAL!—IN—

LADIES’ WASH DRESSESafe

Wi: Wc have just landed a small 
vessel's cargo of extra good 
quality, and have another 
cargo due to-day

Also in stock and to ar-

Sport’s Coats*tr. As wTell-as in dressesNof fine quality.»■

AMERICAN DRESSES We have 25 Sport’s Coats re
maining in Sax, Tan and Green. 
They were 88.00, now

34 inches to 44 inches atVf-\
•-» Tv t h n iJ rive.$1.20 and $1.50 

Our Nun’s Veiling Blouses
PICKETS, RAILS, POSTS, BIRCH 

JUNKS ETC.
Sii \ .*

iCY If “Æ IL: Some Coat you bet.

W. H. HYNES.$kr —AT—
' j $1.00 each tfiRf

o
luare really wonderful value.1 DI KING SCHOOL LIFEk I FOR SALE! oThe Most Important Period, Says Dr.

Mott

Dr. J. R. Mott said that after twenty 
five years spent travelling over the 
entire world, he could state with as
surance that five-sixths of the world’s 
criminals w-cre such because of mis
direction during their school lives. On 
the other hand, 557 in every- 1,000 peo
ple joining the Church did so during 
the age of twenty. •

“This is the decisive period in the 
man’s life,” declared the speaker. “Its 
high school students are the greatest 
single asset of any nation, because; 
they have the largest power ‘to let.’ 
That is the period of vision-forming, 
when ideals laid take permanent hold.

“To cultivate the preparatory school 
students is the highest strategy,” the 
speaker continued.. “I believe that f 
nine-tenths of the world’s ministersi 
received their vision of service during 
school life. The time to get men for 
leaders is wh<|i they, are schoolboys. 
When w-e consider that the majority 
of schoolboys never go to college, we 
begin to realize what we must do for 
them now.”

THE LOST LAKE OF GOLD

EVOLUTION OF THE ALPHABET

ROBT. TEMPLETON. The art of expressing ideas by 
signs was in ancient times an occult 
science known only to the priests, 
who had acquired it, directly or in* 
directly, from the Egyptians. Some 
3,000 years before the Ohrjftian era 
the Inhabitants of the Valley of the 
Nile distinguished twenty-two differ
ent articulations of speech, which 
they represented by a complicated 
series of sign's and ideograms.

The Phoenicians simplified the 
Egyptian alphabet by eliminating all 
signs except those corresponding to 
simple articulations—i.e., the conson
ants, thus obtaining twenty-two dis
tinct characters. M. Renan calls the 
Phoenician alphabet one of the great
est creations of human intelligence.

The Greeks made use of the same 
twenty-two characters, adapting them 
to the tones of their language by- 
adding several signs to represent the 
vowel sounds. From Greece the al
phabet spread to Italy and the rest of 
Europe, and was gradually followed 
by the introduction of books and 
libraries.

It should not, how-ever, be forgotten 
that for many centuries literature 
existed without an alphabet. The oral 
method was sufficient; poems and 
stories were circulated by word of 
mouth. Writing is an admirable in
stitution ; but the ancients believed 
that it weakened the memory, and 
further, they maintained that men 
forgot many things after learning the 
use of the style or the quill.

One Good Pair

CROSS FOXES !
©

-ALSO-tLAMPS ! j ))♦ l IPairRED FOXES©$ I £ »■♦ THE ALADDIN© ♦♦ Immediate Delivery
—APPLY— Best Cadiz SALT© Mantle Lamp is a wonder.

Best Kero. Oil Lamp
The Newfoundland 

Fox Exchange.
©

on earth for♦
© CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, HALLS and HOMES There is No Salt For Fishery Purposes

Equal to CADIZ.
We can deliver afloat from our hulk u CAPELLA”

Fitted with Motor Winch.

Prompt Despatch Assured.

♦
©
♦ (jives a brilliant white light, easy on the eyes, no odor, most © 

durable, economical. Burns common kerosene oil, w-ith half the 
sumption of the regular oil lamps. Is considered superior to Electric $ 
light and is more powerful. X

P. H. COWAN’S OFFICE. 
270 Water St

© con-
P.O. Box 67.

%

MANTLES.♦

The Right Place 
To Buy

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

©
♦ Strong and durable—w-ill last one year with care.♦
>?
♦ GHESLEY WOODSz BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.©
♦ Some w-he re in north-western Ari

zona—the precise whereabouts is now 
a mutter of conjecture—is a lake of 
gold formed by Nature. On Decem
ber 13, 1858, a party of gold-seekers, 
twenty-two men in all, were prospect
ing in north-western Arizona when 
they came upon ab and of nomad 
Apaches, who had w-ith them con
siderable gold, in the shape of nug- : 
gets and dust. After many pressing; 
questions as to where they had ob
tained it, a half-bred Mexican volitn-j 
teered to guide the white men to the 
spot for a consideration.

He led them three hundred miles 
over a wild and desert country, to a 
spot near the head waters of the Gila 
river, where there were three

©© Sole Nfld. Agent Mantle Lamp Co. of America.
140 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

All particulars cheerfully given. Sub-Agents wanted.^

♦
© ■fc i
♦
©
©♦© rri ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE !^7 A?

—is at—

P. J. Shea s, O
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NEW YORK MAYOR’S LAMPS ks.'

Yet Another 
Shipment of 

Baby Carriages

LADIES’Corner George and Prince’s Sts. 
or at 314 Water Street.

Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.

When he leaves office the Mayor of 
New- York does not lose all the privi
leges attached to that position. It 
has long been the custom to erect 
tw'o street lamps out of the city 
funds in front of the Mayor’s private 
residence, and to keep them alight all 
night, not only during his term of 
office, but during the remainder of his 
lifetime, and even after his death, 
should his heirs wish it.

Before the new- Mayor has taken 
the oath of office the City Lighting 
Superintendent calls to display vari
ous designs of lamps for his selec
tion. . Though the shapes may vary, 
each lamp has to be surmounted by 
\ brass eagle.

This custom originated in the days 
when New York wras little more than 
a village, and the Mayor was its only 
magistrate. The lamps served to 
guide auyone seeking his service after 
dark.

SPORTS” COATS!461

moun-
tain peaks in the form of a triangle.< 
Here w-as a dried-up lake, the ancient 
bed a jumble of ‘nuggets and gold- 
dust. The prospectors shovelled 
£40,000 worth into sacks, and twelve 
of them set out w ith it to Fort Yuma. 
They never reached Yuma, however, 
for they were ambushed and killed by 
Apaches in a defile since known as 
Dead Man’s Gulch, and their skele-, 
tons werç found a year later by a, 
United States cavalry patrol.

Meanwhile this band of Apaches ; 
had raided the camp of the remaining" 
miners, aind killed them, with the

i~mW
üü WARM and LIGHT

and'ZZàl f

%' ' *
A large variety of these useful COATS 

recently reached us from England.
Go-Carts. i<

:-"k H Why ? Because our Carriages and Go-Carts can’t be beat
en in îhe Island, for Quality, Comfort, Newest Designs 
and most moderate Prices, and consequently bur Sales in 
this direction are so large as to require its continual re
plenishing.
; Eminent physicians advise open air for Infants, so keep 
Baby “out-doors” as much as possible these bftnnie Sum
mer days. Let him sleep “out-doors” in his Carriage, or 
lie and watch the bigger “Kiddies” playing «round-him. 
When you go out, take him along in his Carriage, and 
when the chilly October winds come along and shake the 
leaves down from the trees you will find “King Baby” in 
much better health, and well prepared to meet the Wintry 
blasts that are sure to follow.

»
Ik|

-

IN ALL COLORS !
ex-;

ception of two; who escaped tOTort 
Bias, in New

*

He Who Knows !Mexico. , One of these 
Die other, named 

Adams, journeyed to San Francisco;!,. 
and later organized several expedi- ^nows you are not doing
tions in search of the golden lake what you should do» w111 In time to 

He never found it, however, for his' cdme’ direct >TU to 320 Water Street, 
memory had become confused, owing GREAT SCOTT; IT’S UNCLE 
to the hardships he had undergone, DUDLEY
and he died at length, without being p ^ « 191A
able to remember the exact location *
of the lake. • I did not know were to find him.

Oh, that’s where they get the good 
fountain pens f<xr small money. The 
home of that wonderful Top Gyros
cope he will do for us what others 
do for themselves. Spend 
make money and save jponey by call
ing at the Overseas Novelty House, 
320 Water Street.
Uncle.

t

Prices Frommen died; but f
o

“I hope,” said the fond parent, kind
ly, “ that you fully realise the value of 
the prize you are getting in my daugh
ter?”

f

$1.30 to $4.30a
t

“I can’t say that I do,” replied the 
“What is she worth-, in /young man. 

round figures?”

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co. AT------- o-------------
COAL FOR THE POOR' j BIC1CLES—English and American

Bicycles, new and second hand. Parts 
in stock from tires to handle bars. No 
break too hard for us to repair. Also, 
Guns, Electric Bells, Baby Carriages 
and Locks repaired. Keys fitted. Or
ders carefully and promptly attended 
to. RENDELL & C4V16 & 18 King’s 

I Road. P.O. Box 462.—jnelO,tu,th,s,tf

■

Anderson’s,The “Can’t Lose” will bring a load 
of coal from Sydney for disposal at 
St. John’s in about 10 days. Orders 
now booked. Price $6.80 delivered. 
Orders should be left at the office of 
the ’Trading Co. The quantity is lim-

aot offer

? Water Street.’

money.

i Advertise in The MaH and Advocate Have a chat with

Mail and Advocate $2.00 a Year.ited
__________ £__________ x again before Christmas.—jyl,tf

*.
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At Devine’s Great Removal Sale
To clear this week, fifteen American 
Coats for children. They are regular 
beauties to fit children from 2 fo 5 years. 
Fancy collars—very exclusive—just what 
you want now.
The price will surely interest you—they 
were 8‘U.O, they are now

$1.80.

W. J. Hodder & Son
8 CAREW STREET

NewfoundlandSt. John’s,

HOUSE and SIGN PAINTERS.
Paper-Hanging, Marbling, 

Krflsomining, Etc.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Prices Reasonable.
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ADDRESS BY THE BISHOP 
AT OPENING OFTHE SYNODA Boot Bargain of More FIRE SALE!!! m

His Lordship Deals Sympathetically 
With the Marine Disasters of 1914 
and Has a Word of Approbation for 
the Relief Measures Taken—Refers 
to Proposals From Canadian Church

Perhaps the objects which he has 
in view may be best summed up by a 
quotation from Dr. Mott’s own letter, 
he says :—“I need not point out that 
“in my address I shall not deal with 
“the matters involving questions of 
“doctrine or policy on which the vari
ous bodies might differ, but shall de- 
“vote myself to setting forth the facts 
“about the present world situation, 
“from a missionary point of view as I 
“have had occasion to see them in my 
“repeated journeys throughout the 
“world. I desire in every way in my 
power to strengthen the hands of the 
“Christian forces.”

Re-Union of Christendom
My brothers there is no doubt a 

larger question and a grander hope 
which is present to many of our 
minds, and very dear .to our hearts—
I mean the Re-Union of Christendom. 
It is the hope of bringing together un
der the banner of our common Lord 
the divided forces which in more than 
200 religious communities are fighting 
independently against the powe^ of 
evil, apart from our own branch of 
the Holy Catholic Church.

There is no hope or desire in this 
lower world that is nearer to my own 
heart than that of home Re-union ; but 
it is a matter requiring the utmost 
caution, for it is one in which the best 
of us may be misled by the general 
impulses of the heart.

There are certain conditions which, 
to my mind, are essential in dealing 
with this question. First of all, and 
above all, we must be absolutely loyal 
to our Lord and His truth. He is the 
Head, even Christ, from which the 
whose body is fitly joined together, 
and we may not renounce His Divine 
order for any other organization, nor 
break down the. bulwarks of the city 
of God, of which He has laid the 
foundation by the hands of the wise 
master builders of the Apostolic 
Church.

It would not be large-hearted char
ity, but culpable disloyalty, if we were 
to surrender, or even to estimate 
lightly, the Apostolic order of the 
Catholic Church, the quod, semper, 
quod obique, quod ab omnibus of the 
first fifteen centuries of the Church of 
Christ. But further, we must take our 
stand upon the great creeds of the un
divided Church, < without addition and 
without diminution. Beyond the lim
its of these standards of fath there 
are open questions upon which differ
ences may exist, and with respect to 
which concessions may well be made. 

• Just in proportion as we secure 
I Augustine’s demand in necessarns 
1 imitas, shall we be able to concede in 
dubiis libertas, and shall most cer
tainly promote in omnibus caritas. 
On these terms and with these con
cessions we may go forth with loving 
hearts and open arms to meet those 
who are divided from us: to remove, 
if possible, any needless stumbling 
blocks which may lie in their way; to 
amend and purify whatever is amiss 
in our selves; and then to leave the 
issue in the hands of Him Who pray
ed that His Church might be one.
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Than Passing Interest .

Trouting 
Sporting

and

Cutlery
Goods
Open To-Day

at 8 a.m

<1*.

I

EULOGISTIC REFERENCE
TO SEVERAL CLERGYMAN 

WHO HAVE PASSED AWAY

11%

-mmConsisting of Dorothy Dodd, Gold Medal 
and Marshall's Special, in Tan, Black 
and Patent*

All odd lines that we are clearing at the 
ridiculous price of

The Visit of Dr. Mott and the Very 
Important Question of Church Union 
—The Record of the Biennial Term 
1812-14 of the Church in Newfound
land.

m
1,1

t« $ im

îHiê
;

(Concluded)
At our last session a Committee was 

appointed to consider means of en
couraging religious knowledge in our 
schools. I regret to learn that this 
Committee has not been able to report 
anything. Meanwhile I continue my 
scheme for stimulating the teachers 
to devote more attention to religious 
instruction, and am giving a prize to 
the teacher of any school within a 
given district which at the visit of the 
Inspector shows an adequate know
ledge of the religious subjects pre
scribed in the syllabus. The “Bishop’s 
Prizemen” in 1913 were Mr. A. J. 
Sharpe at Port Blandford, and Mr. 
George Chant at Belleoram. This 
year the High School at Birchy Cove, 
Bay of Islands, is classed “Excellent,” 
and I have given the ten dollar prize 
to Mr. J. H. Marks, A.A., and a five 
dollar prize to his assistant, Miss Gert 
rude M. Oake. I shall await with in
terest a report from this Committee, 
and shall be grateful for any sugges
tions which Chairmen of Boards may 
feel disposed to offer through the Com
mute on this most important subject.

Missions
Before I close I will mention a sub

ject w hich I think has not received the 
attention to which its importance en
titles it. We have to consider the 
Mission work of the Church abroad as 
well as in our own Colony. I cannot 
feel that as yet it has at all a sufficient 
place in the w ork of the Diocese or iii 
individual Parishes. I cannot think 
that an occasional Missionary Meeting 
or Sermon can adequately discharge 
our duty in this matte?; There is no 

argument against Missions, and no 
argument 4or Missions, because they 
are a distinct and essential necessity 
of the Christian life. , Just as surely 
as the echo repeats a voice, so surely 
Missions are the essential, the ele
mentary conditions not only of the 
Christian Church, but of the Christian 
life everywhere. Our Lord Himself be
came “a Sender,” and those He sent 
became “senders” in their time. This 
is how we come to be Colonial Church
men. Where would the Church in 
Newfoundland be to-day were it not 
for the labours of that noble Mission
ary Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel in Foreign parts?

Newfoundland to-day reflects in 
prayer, in faith, in worship, in every 
institution of the Christian Church, 
the Church of England, her foster mo
ther in early days.
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$2.50 per pair.
.

Martin Hardware Co.Amongst these are goods sold in a regu
lar way at $4.00 and $5.00 per pair.

pair of high

we jSRfe

Now is the time to get a 
class Boots at a sacrifice price.

Potatoes, Cabbage, &c.
i

To arrive per S.S. Florizel and Morwenna:

800 Bags P.E.I. Potatoes, (Blues) 
30, Cases Sweet Oranges 
20 Bunches Bananas 
50 Boxes Canadian Cheese

I

MARSHALL BROS ?

George Neal.\ XX xxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxx /
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✓ ySee Our New Outing Coat Shape✓ y/
y
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2 H.P. Enginesyy
5yy

y

American Shirts
COOL AND EASY FOR THE WARM WEATHER.

Iy; *
*y ; We have received a shipment 

of 2 h.p. Gasoline Engines, suit
able for Dories, F.P.U. members 
requiring such engines should or
der at once as number is limited.

/
!y j

y
5/yy y/y yy yy Neat fancy stripe, fine cambric 

with soft detachable collars,

ft reversible cuffs----$1.25
à Plain cream with fancy silk

!f stripe fronts, rever
sible cuffs...................,7 Oc.
Plain and fancy cambric with 
soft detachable collars, rever
sible cuffs....

yy Bh. yy yy yy yr /\ v - *Ay y
jy y.Vy y

Ly y Union Trading Company, Ltd.■ % 'Mlu iW. mmx
L jy FLr. yy J u \ Jf*
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y SCANNED MEATS !SPECIAL OFFCJt.y Dr. Mott’s Visit

And it is because I feel that we all 
y need to be stirred up to a deeper sense 
y of our rsponsibility with regard to the 
% evangelization of the world that I have 

welcomed the offer of Dr. John Mott 
y to pay St. John’s a short visit in the 

opening days of next month. I hope 
that every member of this Synod will 

y make an effort to hear him.
He has just returned to America 

from the meeting of the Continuation 
Committee appointed by the great 

y Edinburgh Conference on Missions, 
^ and from his marvellous tour of the 
J Universities of China, India and the 
m East. He has a story to tell wiiich is 
* well worth the patient hearing of any 

man, and his splendid Christian per- 
y sonality makes it an experience that 

will long be remembered.
He carries with him credentials 

y from the very highest authorities in
cluding the Archbishop of Canterbury.

Of his standing among his own peo
ple it is enough to recall that Presi
dent Wilson offered him the United 
States’ Embassy to China if he would 
forego his work in connection with 
the Student’s Missionary movement of 
the world. Two things should be made 
quite plain : he does not come to col
lect money; and he does not come to 
proselytize. There will be no appeal 
for funds in any instance. What he 
desires is to assist in any way open to 
him the agencies already in existence, 
and to give that world-wide vision and 
outlook wrhich is so necessary in any 
view of the Kingdom of God, and 
knowledge of the present activities of 
the Holy Spirit fn the Evangelization 
of the World. It will be seen that all 
the results that might presumably fol
low on such an errand as Dr. Mott’s 
would naturally flow into the chan
nels already opened in connection 
with the various religious bodies. No 
conflict of ideals or of interests is 
even remotely poisible.

*zs✓
m *fi > ./ m -. 8L fc-Iy70c. 

• 60c,
y The daily issue of THE MAIL A3fl> 

ADVOCATE will be sent to any ad
dress in Newfoundland or Canada 
from now until the end of 1915 for 
the sum of $2.50. 1 

The weekly issue will he sent to 
any address in Newfoundland and 
Canada from now until the end of 
December for the sum of 25 cents, or 
until Dec. 31st, 1915, for 80 cents.

Now is your time to subscribe for 
the most, brightest and most interest
ing papers published in Newfound
land. Our circulation daily and week
ly exceeds the circulation of any 
other paper in the Colony.

Advertisers should value advertis
ing in onr weekly issue as it is read 
by over 50,000 persons.

* «*55sy TSfay » ' ;-î- •Fancy striped cambric, soft bosoms, stiff cuffs.../y : - ^
>y Sy •-• illBritish Outing Shirtsy are at present being quoted at a considerable advance 

overcast years prices.
We offer at a reasonable figure :

Iyy
y

§ ■V: '■#$§y fancy cambric with soft bosoms and reversible cuffs, 

Prices :

✓
»,y t
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y

I80c., $1.00, $1.30 and $1.10. 1/y 500 Cases 24 l’s Cooked Corned Beef | 
450 ” 12 2’s Cooked Corned Beef
650 ” 24 Us Roast Beef
250 ” 12 2’s Roast Beef

yy iUIIMÏ t ;yy .
yy yyy

A Special Line
20 Dozen Fancy Striped C?mbric Shirts, with 

stiff cuffs. Former price 80c., selling now for

y U 1
y

■yyy ?;ï Iyy mi < iy yy .r!
Mi

■I iari

y 1*yy You will save moiiey by stocking from this ship
ment which was

y
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- 50 cents ?y Secured Before the Advance.© ?<

L1FOR SALEy
y
yy HEARN & COMPANYAs they are a little daik in color.#* m SüSy i At a Bargain

A 11-2 H.P. $ 
Evinrode 'i 
Engine
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•• •••y 8
y STANDARD Granite and Marble Works./yy 361 Duckworth Street/ ©iy ©

vi Two doors west of City Hall.
-Will drive a 15 ft. boat 4 

miles an hour.
Will be sold at a bar- 

| gain for qvdek sale.

I The leading and most reliable store m the city for
HEADSTONES, MONUMENTS, TOMBS, ETC„ In Ab
erdeen Granite of different colors. Dealer in White Si
cilian and American Marble of Best Quality—WORK
MANSHIP! GUARANTEED, 

tion, by letter or otherwise.
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Designs sent on applica- tAdvertise in The Mail and Advocate 

If You Advertise for Results Chas. F. Snelgrove | !© J. MclNTYRE, Proprietor.
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i ibates, lie is no better than lie ought to 

be and any district that he stood for 
would be lucky if it placed him at the 
bottom of the poll as the fishermen of ! 
Trinity Bay did last Fall.

4For Sale ! GREAT HOLIDAY PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY. 1n

!7
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: My MM M- The Substitute Engineer A Gentleman's GentlemanTO INSPECTHouse 36 Pleasant St. 
Also

House 38 Pleasant St.

i
O THE Government Enginner, Mr 

Hall, his assistant and
A thrilling railroad drama.*, H. An Edison social drama.one or

two others are making an in
spection ot the Trepassey Branca.

we hope he likes it. 'If he 
ever pronounces that tortuous 
path to be other than a nuisance we 
reserve the privilege to ourselves of 
telling him he does not know what he 
is talking about.

m:■

Alkali Ike's Misfortune. ■Well. : .59

HLong Lease and 
attractive prices.

very COW- 5 A rip-roaring comedy, with the Gibraltar of fun. Augustus Carney.//4 ■1

J. J. ROSSITER, g Ü

Cutey and the Chorus Girls0m ANNWe want to ask Mr. Hall what lie 
thinks of the grades, 
of the way in which

Bags* «ii %■WA1DEGRAYE STREET
may7.3m

What he thinks A splendid Vitagraph comedy. A strong dramatic subject, featuring Mabel Trunnclle.the track has 
been made to dip into every hollow 
and climb every bit of rising ground 
along its crooked length.

We have observed that wherever a | 
fill was necessary, enough filling 
not put in, and wherever there is a ] 
cut, the cut is too shallow.
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2 SONGS—2 !V■

MUSIC ! EFFECTS !

Every Afternoon at 2-Cool, Clean, Cosy-Every Night
Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE." m a

1 >$&* :.< : ■ ? : j*•
: v. ... -i Æ&F&tX&MIÎwas a2 EI at 7.MÂEPTRÛhSELË

"7 In other
words there is a hump at 
and a hollow in every fill. The Jtrack !

every cut,

was simply laid according to the sur- , 
face of the land, with very little, if opmions and Place the Glory of God terests are bound to become involved

and the Saving of Precious Souls first foreign subjects murdered and 
and their own personal conveniences eign property destroyed.

| and comforts last.

FPU <oy xBy
for-any attempt at grading.

Then, of )
course, will occur another foreign im-' 

We have seen the fruits of a divided broglio, maybe with the United States, 
Protestant grant for education

o

COAL! ICOAL!DENOMINATIONAL EDUCATION(To Every Man His Own.)

The Mail and Advocate
in perhaps with some other foreign pow- 

HE SYNOD on Tuesday passed a j Illan-V Northern settlements and to-day er and then the situation will become 
resolution opposing any change 
in the present

- V

T S
thousands arc cursing the system and as it was before the mediators under- 

denominational ! hlame it for their want of education— took their difficult task, maybe in-
I and hundreds of men North who arc tensified to a great extent.

:o-day hewers of wood and drawers of It really seems a pity that the
been statesmen. United States did not handle this mat-

lad the Protestant Churches united ter with a firm hand in the 
.heir grants and thereby established Place. In such a case there seems 
useful schools a quarter of a century little doubt that by now’ matters

would be in a fair wTay to a definite 
We wish we had been present on the and permanent settlement, both as to 

Synod floors as a delegate wlier this Mexico itself and as to its relations 
ndiscreet and misehievious resolution t0 the Great Powers.
*vas tabled, for some of the

Issued every day from the office of
167 Water Street, St. 

John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co, Ltd., Proprietors.

Subscription Rates.
By mail The Daily to any part of New

foundland and Canada. $2.00 
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To the Lnited States of America, 
$3.50 per year.

The Weekly issue to any part of New
foundland and Canada, 60c. per year 
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$1.10 per year.

All correspondence for publication 
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The Mail and Advocate.

isystem of education, 
was passed when about half the 
bers of the Synod 
being present.

Tx:e object of the resolution

The resolutionpublication.

A RARE CHANCE

ONLY $6.80 PER ION DELIVERED
mem- 

w’ere present—71 . .vater, might have
first

was to
make a pronouncement against uniting 
the Protestant grant for education, 
and the Rev. Mr. Read read extracts 
from a speech made by Mr. Mori ne be
fore the F.P.U. Convention last De
cember where he stated, that in his 
opinion much good would come from 
uniting the Protestant grants.

The F. P. U.

’.go.per

The Trading 
Sydney Coal at

(Jo. is now booking orders for 400 tons ofoparsons
-vould have had their pictures drawrn 
vith our educational tongue, and 
.enture to say that the result would 
"e that some of them would know’ 
ictly what the laity think about the
ub-division of Protestant grants and Yolunteers. Observers have long fear

ed that thjs would happen, 
armed forces in such close proximity 

The resolution under review’ read as to each ot|ier, there was bound, sooner
or later, to be trouble; the hope

“That this Synod affirms its adher- is that has been stamped out and is 
ence to the principle of denomina- ne*tber hkely to r^eur nor to grow to 

‘tional education of Newfoundland, greater dimensions.
‘and deprecates any attempt to alter 
‘the present înodufc vivendi in regard tllough, are the -statements made re- 
to the same; and that a copy of this £ard*n8 the debate in tlie House of 
resolution be forwarded to the Gov- ^ords on the Home Rule Amending 

’ernment.”

> THE IRISH SITUATION
we

T IS somewhat distressing to read 
in to-day’s cable news of a clash 
between the Nationalist and UlsterIhave not con- 

matter of uniting 
grants for education. $6.80 per Ton Sent Homesidered the 

Protestant 
as it

ex-

semi-religiousa ques
tion and as such is debarred from 
consideration at F.P.U. meetings, but 
we have no hesitation in stating that 
the resolution in question is directly 
contrary to the wishes of three-fourths 
of the laity of the Church of England.

It is outrageously out of sympathy 
with the wishes of the 
Churchmen who get their living by the 
sweat of their brow’s—and is another 
instance of w’hat value can be placed 
upon the opinion of men who ought to 
know the wishes of the people, but 
fortunately don’t.

W e repeat that if a vote was taken 
to-morrow amongst the Protestants of 
this Colony that three-fourths would

V low’ they themselves appear to the 
ally.

With rivalLetters for publication ould be
written on one side of the paper only 
and the real name of die author 
should be attached.

e
The “Can’t Lose” will be due in about 10 days.

-’ol low’s: now'
This will not 

be used unless consent be given in 
the communication.

Orders booked at the Ottiee of The Union Trading Co.
The publication of any letter does not 

signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the opin
ions there in expressed.

All business communications should 
be addressed to the Union Publish
ing Co., Ltd.

Somewhat rgore hopeful in over J. M. Devine's Store.tone.mass of

>is: jBill.

.LTD.The messages tell us that the tone 
of the Peers was conciliatory through
out and that the majority evinced

here is something almost ltidi- willinsn<'ss to seek some satisfactory I
compromise on the whole matter.

This appeals to us as a

<yun-
THE MEXICAN SITUATION

a
ST. JOHNS, XFLIx, JULY 2, 1914

crous—though tragically 
in the statements and counter- 

•tatements made regarding the Mexi- 
an situation as we receive them i 

mr daily cable despatch.
To-day, for instance.

SO™
sane and

sensible attitude to adopt. The Lords, j
in Particularly have very little to gain by al salvation, she united with the Sal- 

enlisting themselves with

approve of uniting the Protestant 
grants for eduaction—allowing the 
Catholic people to control their 
part as they do to-day. To such a pro
posal the Catholic Church could not 
object, as what Protestants would do. 
in this way wrould not 
Church.

go*e#$ooise$oo2r%Bx>*ee$oo

y
ê OUR POINT OF VIEW. that consumption had her marked as a vast concourse of neighbours and

their

own
the ‘die- vation Army, in w’hose service she 

we are told l ards in a somewhat insane opposi-1 found , a joy unspeakable. Several 
hat the Brazillian ambassador, one *!°n *^° ati compromise on the ques-1 years were spent in teaching school.
J the mediators in the Mexican prob- l!on ^ **0Ine and ^ hs refreshing j She was appointed to act in con- 
em, has formally announced that ' .l tcdd*that they put the Amending junction with Captain and Mrs. Caines
teace between that war-ridden coun- through its second reading out of in their three last places of appoint- 
ry and the United States has been a de5ire ^ avert immediate and acute 
irtually assured by the conclusions 

jf the conference.

an early subject for the grave. Little friends w’ere gathered to 
by little her robust constitution shows pay

last respects to one they loved and 
Sunday w hose form was lying before them.

■K- ZXIZ&ZZOO ■•'î<i200BM«00«e@ 

(IIILDEX DAYS
ed signs of decay, and on 
night, the 21st instant, at Winter ton. 
Trinity Bay. there was taken home to

concern that Touching Service
After Captain Caines read a portion 

God a faitful. and consistant officer of Scripture suitable for the occasion, 
and teacher of the Salvation Army.

We therefore feel justified in assur
ing the gentlemen who voted for the 
resolution under

HE LAST two days being drizzly 
and foggy with East wind is 
just w’hat the Colony is most in 

need of. for this is the weather that 
brings the codfish to the shore.

T ment, with whom she spent three 
years of sweetest social joy and Chris-

and Adjutant Brace spoke briefly of 
the departed comrade, and extended 

Her death was but a quiet passing his heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved 
of her spirit from the home of earth parents and friends in their hour of 
to the home of Heaven.

trouble in Ireland.
With the Upper House in this

- review that their 
opinions clash with that of a vast 
jority of Churchmen in Newfoundland 

We do know’ what the Toilers think 
and say concerning this matter and 
apparently that is far more than 
of the members of the Synod do.

The time will come w’lien the Pro
testant vote WILL be united, and that 
day will be hastened by the 
tion of the Synod in passing this 
lution wliieh is entirely out of har
mony with the people’s wishes.

The Synod might just as well real
ize now that such a question will not 
be left to it for decision, as the peo
ple nowaday are doing 
thinking and when they w’ant the Pro
testant grants united they will have 
their wish, wiiether the Synod 
prove or disapprove.

The grant for education don’t 
from the Treasury of the Synod, but 

HIS MORNING S News publishes | it do come from the pockets of the 
the debates containing 
Crosbie-Coaker incident w

Quiet Passing
con- tian happiness.ma-

ciliatory frame of mind and the As-The message then
hat the conference has adjourned in- Government apparently anxious
iefinitely to allow’ the warring Mexi- 1 anY reasonable length to meet jn the days of her youth.

the wishes* of the Ulster

Early Start * %
She wisely remembered her Creator

goes on to state
We hope the fishermen everywhere 

will benefit by this weather. A change 
of w’eather just as this time wiien the 
tides are at their highest

Nearlj her sorrow, the large funeral procession 
proceeded to the usual Salvation Army 
meeting place where a very heartrend- 

“When I am nearing Jordan’s billow, ing service was conductd by Adjutant 
Let Thy bosom be my pillow’ ;

last w’ords wras :Of a par-
minority ticularly bright, cheerful disposition,-an factions an opportunity of getting 

ogether and coming to some under- thcre are excellent prospects of 
standing between themselves.

We may, therefore, expect interne- the 'vhole vexed Irish problem, 
-ine strife in Mexico to continue in-

many
an when made a partaker of His saving 

grace she served the Lord with glad
ness, and she became widely influen
tial for good among her many friends.

She, possessed an enquiring mind. 
1 and had a depth of feeling only reveal
ed to those who knew her best.

Her religious life was embodied in 
deeds rather than words. She ever 
tried to live up to the Christian stand
ard, and her ideal was high.

Possessed of a vigorous constitution 
she retained a fair share of physical 
vigour until the early part of last 
spring when it became quite evident

will, we
trust, prove to be worUi a couple of 
million dollars to th country, besides 
all the farms were famishing for rain 
and the crops will benefit another half 
million by the change.

Instead of the frowns which greeted 
the change of weather yesterday—it 
being a half holiday—all should have 
received it with smiles, for it is ideal 
fish weather, and our hope is that it 
will continue for a few’ days^exaetly 
as it has been the past 48 hours.

Wi eventful and satisfactory settlement of
Brace, assisted by Mrs. Brace, Captain 
Caines, Captain Martin, and Mrs. Bug- 
den. After which all that was mortal 
of tire late Captain Abbott 

Undoubtedly it was a most blessed mitted to the ground in the usual Sal- 
scene to witness the calm earthly sun- vation Army style aw’aiting the Resur- 
set of this Saint of God. Her com- rection of the just, 
rades, and co-w’orkers in the- Army vice was also held at 8 
feetheir loss; but the loss is most was very largely attended, 
keenly felt by the parents, brothers

Hide me, oh! thou Rock of Ages, 
Safe in Thee.”overy ac- 

reso- lefinitely for, judging from the atti- 1\/T A. hhr%H
ude that they have consistently as- 

-umed towards each other, both the
Fédérais, led by Huerta, and the Con- Wl* JACCOi Cl
-stitutionaiists, under the leadership of 
Carranza and Villa, are determined to Touching Tribute To The 
fight until one or the other obtains a 
definite ascendancy in the affairs of 
their country.

was com-

A memorial ser- 
p.m., which

Beautiful Life Of a 
_ Good Woman.

their owrn
and sisters. “Afflictions sore, some w’eeks she bore, 

Physicians wrere inRig Influence vain;
We are sure that the even Christian But God gave ease w’hen He did please 

life and triumphant death of this noble And freed her from her pain. 
Christian woman w’ill be a stimulus to

Huerta is represented as declaring 
’hat he will never resign ; that if he 

! falls, then his fall will involve 
lives of thousands of his 
subjects.

Villa, we

tap--o
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—In the death of Captain 
Mexican Mary Ann Abbott, doughter of James 

and Mary Ann Abbott, the Salvation 
are told, has repeatedly Army has lost one of its good officers, 

communicated to his enemy, Huerta, and most interested workers, 
fhe desire that the latter remain at w’as sanctified to God.
Mexico City till the Constitutionalist Captain Abbott was bom at Bona- 
i roops arrive*and deal with him in vista in 1889. jn which place she spent 

16 r ov*n pleasant fashion. the early part of her life,
A cessation of hostilities in Mexico personally acquainted, and 

Uity is, therefore, somewhat unlikely 
and sooner or later international in

THE HOUSE DEBATES thecome

NOTICE her family and friends to greater dili- j “A precious soul from us has gone, 
gence in that service wiiich, if faith- A voice w’e loved is stilled, 
fully rendered to the end, will secure A place is vacant in the home

Which never can be filled.
I the j fishermen, and the proper

cide the question are those who toil 
to find means to provide the grants. 

Most Protestant believe that much 
are better results and much better schools 

with better teachers w’ould result if 
press such the grants w’ere united.

ones to de- Wanted to buy all kinds of SecondjMire 
a contem- 

The account of the in- * 
cident as published in the debates 
false, and the supervisor is to blame 
for handing out to the 
stuff as the "debates of the House.

Crosbie on that occasion withdrew’ 
his reference to Mr. Coaker but only 
when the Speaker insisted upon him 
so doing. The report of the incident 
is a concocation deliberately placed 
there in order to excuse Crosbie’s 
duct.

Her life hand. to them a like exit.
Mr. Coaker called Crosbie 
ptible clown.

The body w’as brought home byClothing and House 
Furnishings.

ü train, accompanied by Captain Caines, “She is gone, that faithful worker, 
with whom she lived for the period of To the happy home above, 
three years, and on the 24th the Bona- Where there is no pain or sorrow, 
vista corps of the Salvation Army pro- But where all is joy and love.” 
ceèded from their barracks to the par-

& i, “and was 
a little re- ( asli Paid on Receipt of Goods

MRS. W. SMITH,
26 New Gower Street

We have no hesitation in lated to the writer.”
Having become a witness to

stating
that outport Churchmen will indig
nantly resent the action of the Synod 
in placing on record a resolution that 
is in direct opposition to the wishes 
of a very great majority of Church 
people.

—JOHN ABBOTT.
entai home of the late Captain, wiiere June 28, 1914.person-

... .■

I
E '

con-
The day for lording it over the laity 

m matters of public policy, even by 
resolution of the Synod is gene, never 
to return, and our advice

Never again will Dun field perform a 
supervisor’s work, for if he is placed 
in that position another session the 
Government will find the F.P.U. 
bers will not submit.

I
to those

gentlemen who voted on this matter 
on Tuesday is to give more heed to 
the necessity of saving precious souls 
and living as close as possible to the 
precepts of the Saviour and permit 
the laity to manage such matters 
to how educational grants can best be 
expended.

We speak as a Churchman, broad

£3%
mem-

/The practice of placing unexperi
enced boys into such responsible posi
tions must cease.

Any official of the House who places 
matter for publication as the debates 
of the House that he know to be false 
is no better than a rascal and

as

unwor
thy of the position.

Trinity Bay did well in sending Dun- 
field about his business, for according 
to the manner in w hich he has

and tolerant, w’htN^|Meve that a great 
work yet awaits Church of Eng
land, and who realize that before that 
work is accomplished many of 
stewards will have to amend their

Iper
formed hie duty in supervising the de- her

: 'ip'
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Last Three Days. The Great British Patriotic Production
SIXTY YEARS A QUEEN

The Life ol Victoria The Good.
A PICTURE EPITOME OF HER GREAT CAREER ON THE THRONE
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Every Night 2 Shows, 7.15 & 9.
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■■Victoria Gives Audience 
To Livingstone
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TOBACCO QUESTION 
IN THE ASSEMBLY ; 

DEBATE ON BUDGET

ent upon hm. Then we are prosper
ous, but not till then.

Prosperous indeed! Maybe some of 
the members of the Government

tAxxxxxxxxxxsxxsxxsxxxxxxsx xxsxxxxxsxxxxxxxsxsxxxsxxxUiull j i il ]

i I il I
lit !will? I

Wall Paper and Bordering*ii are1
prosperous, but the same does not 
ply to the producing classes—-those 
who produce the wealth of the cdtin-

:1 THE WHITEST AI ap-
rf ot«l. ffWjü&»l| tiimuiiniii

YEAST! Ill El piiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiailliiiiiiliiiSilBlI

■

Hi EB 4 try. ,

Arrived ex ,S.$. Sardini '
an:Troth Apparent

. The truth of the present condition 
of things has now* been brought to * 
bear on almost everybody, and it will 
be difficult to get them to trust 
in the future.

5. Mr. Halliard (continued) land wothout criticism. We wrould not
individual who overdraws his J be tru§ to our principles or the men 

count and cannot meet his obliga- who sent us here if we allowed this 
ms when called upon, what is the vote for increased taxation 

A receiver is called in and silently, 
s control of his affairs, and he 

will have to compromise in some way 
or get someone to back a note for 
him. or he may summon his creditors 
and show that he has an asset where- 

can pay his creditors in time.
All we can show to our creditors 

now is that we are taxing the people 
I do not believe that this coun

try an bear increased taxation at the 
present time.

Another thing was said before Sir 
Ed vard Morris assumed control, was 
that the country was struggling 
rier the burden of taxation put on by 

Robert Bond.
ell w hat is the condition of things 

the present time? Have we not to

MOST PERFECT MADE* ! 
MAKES LIGHT

WHOLESOME BREAD. 
-REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,:

111*

2029 Bundles, 75,000 Rolls
Wall Paper !

F Ai
-

pvp: youflto go A
resuit *

tv hat has the Prime Minister said 
in connection

SwutrrcoHNr.iiw „

ft L^nJORONTO .

We protest against it because it 
has been brought about in this way 
and the people have been deluded and 
deceived into thinking that 
living in security and prosperity and 
that taxation was being lightened in
stead of the imposition of this addi
tional burden we 
face to face with.

„ i-uiK
with building the. 

The Minister of
mbranch railways?

Finance said last night that they had 
a mandate from the people.

1t

I
IE ' ■ ■-i

Specially selected for the Newfoundland trade. Iwe wrere I1 HIHrPrnrp I They
had a mandate to spend four millions 
but not a mandate to spend eight. 
That is where the great difference is.

If you had told them the true 
dition of things or that you w7ere go
ing to increase taxation to 
these railways, perhaps there would 
be a different party ruling this 
try.

1,1
*j
*

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE * IE:*

Wi\are now brought Hficon-rrsnr

We know that *extravagance in 
Government as well as in individuals

Sir Edward Morris also regretted it 
on the opening day. 
whether he regards it at .the present 
time or not.

Nothing To Boast Off
Can any party or government take 

pride in this achievement. I look to ROBINSON EXPORT CofinishI do not know :

will bring its own retributen, but we 
never thought it would bring about 
such a condition of things as exists 
now.

WSËcoun-see nothing but resentment from 
of intelligence against the

4men X
%un- Govern ir •Be that as it may; if w7e cannot 

express our views on this matter in 
such eloquent and telling language 
as Sir Robert Bond and others, yet 
w’e can in our own plain way bring 
to the knowledge of this House what 
we think on this matter.

Hon. Minister of Finance and Cus
toms—We told them last fall 
would need more

ment that brought about this condi
tion of affairs. Everybody last year and the year 

before wondered where the 
was comng from, 
est supporters often wondered where 
all the money was coming from that 
was being scattered broadcast.

weWe may go further 
and say what was predicted when this 
Government assumed power ; but it is

iw money.
Kept It Quiet

Mr. Halfyard—Were

:■money 
Even their strong-

he jumped up in a rage and said 
that it was frightful that a fellow 
could not say a thing in fun without 
Providence taking it in earnest.

Took Him In Earnest

Now that is the trouble with the 
Prime Minister. He may have spoken 
in fun, but the electorate took him 
in earnest. When he said the rail
ways would cost $4,000,000 and the 
annual interest charge xvould be 
$140,000, the people believed him. 
Well, they know now how7 true this 
was, and it will not be easy to fool 
them again.

When the Committee rose I was 
referring to the apparent insincerity 
of pre-election promises. Statements 
made by politicians, which the elect
ors looked upon as being made with 
sincerity, wTere found soon after the

election to have been savoured with 
nsincernty.
o all politicians and it 
brought to our notice 
ate years.

This is a fault commonfind two million dollars to pay for 
1 ,anch railways;

unnecessary for me to do so. 
and 1 understand known generally to almost 

’bat there are overdrawn accounts of in ths Colony, 
almost a million dollars awaiting ad-

you true inIt is 
every man has been 

very fully of
your statements then? Did you tell 
them you were going to increase tax
ation ? Half the truth is w7orse than 
a lie.

A Terrible State of Affairs
*

V\ e wrant to show our disapproval 
and wre wrant to protest against the 
condition of affairs brought about by 
the Government.
that the country is prosperous. s 
the laboring man prosperous when he 
has to send his son and daughter out 
to work to help earn something to 
keep the family when the son and 
daughter should be at school.

You say that we are 
but in my opinion we should 
consider ourselves prosperous until 
the head of a family can earn enough 
to support and educate those depend-

They know now the truth of these 
things, but they will realize

The Game ïs Up
Well now* they know7 where it 

from. Theyvwent into

The country has been asked to 
iume
here will

Xjust ment. You will find, however, that 
you cannot deceive the

as-them
This condition has been brought more fully when they suffer the loss 

; ' out by the Prime Minister and those of certain

came 
the money 

markets of the world, obtained these 
large loans and scattered the 
broadcast. That is a condition of 
things that could not last long, 
we find that we must increase taxa
tion to meet this 
things.

very heavy obligations, 
be ’ increased

andelectorate
taxation,

-vhereas the general impression con
veyed to the people of the Colony 
bat vast improvements would 
nadc without increased taxation, but 
here have been

any longer.
The statements made by the Prime 

Minister in this matter- remind 
ot a story I heard of a half w'itted 
fellow who used to go every day be
hind a turf heap to say his prayers. 
Some boys one day got behind the 
turf heap and heard him praying, and 
he was praying away at a great rate, 
saying what a miserable 
was, and that if the turf heap fell 
down on him he would be only getting 
what he deserve* The boys behind 
the heap turned it over on him and

necessaries they would en- 
joy but for conditions mat will be 

may be able to give an apparently j brought about by these increases, 
satisfactory explanation of the finan-

sociated with him. Of course he We have been toldmoney
w7asme

beThese things have been brought out 
<ial condition of this country and by Mr. Jennings, the member for 
make it appear all right; but view- Twillingate, who spoke from the

of local | tical standpoint.
ment w7e do not think it is all right : the conditions under which the 

hen we are brought to this condi- ing man in this country has to live.
1 He can appreciate the condition of 

Our public debt has. been increased ! things agreat deal more than many 
by $10,000,000. That is not a condi- who have not had to economize in 
tion of things we can accept silently , any way.

iNowr

no improvements 
whereby the fishermen will benefit.

How He Regards It 
The Rt. Hon. Prime Minister in 

discussing railway 
jond of asking the* question: 
i dose of medicine pay?” 
hat he looks upon a branch railway 

as a dose of medicine to the Colony.
All will certainly say that a dose of 

medicine taken in proper 
and by the order of a doctor vbo has 
made a thorough diagnosis of the 
tient’s case is a good thing for a man’s 
illness, and results in much good to 
him.

condition ofprac
He has shown using it from the standpoint

work- This was prophesied by Sir Robert 
Bond. Imagine if he were here 
the floors of this House what a scath
ing arraignment of the Government 
he would give us in his eloquent lan- 

I am sorry he is not here.

on extensionlion of affairs. prosperous, 
never

was
“Does

sinner he

I présume 7 i

guage.

■

quantity i
1

pa-

«

However, if the doctor does 
understand the patient’s

not
the rcase

medicine may do the man a great deal 
of harm, as in the case quoted by my 
hon. friend, Mr: Jennings, in a former 
debate, where a man was given car
bolic acid by mistake.See he point ? Too Much Of It

We have had our dose of branch 
railways, but in our case I do not 
think the doctor who prescribed the 
dose made a proper diagnosis of the

, 3

i

t
case, otherwise the bad effect would 
not have been so apparent as it is 
at the present ime.

A mistake was made first in

f
V

ther mileage and then in the cost, 
‘dose’ will entail

4 That
upon this Colony 

eight millions of dollars that
# I

wo/ «I
know of, and a further amount that 
we have yet to be told about, and 
this has happened in the face of the 
fact that the Colony was led to be
lieve that the cost would be only four 
million dollars.

'-’1
m

*, Any doctor who muddles the 
of his patient in that way certaidly 
does not understand his business and 
shows plainly that he is only a quack 
doctor.

case

» a*

/

i Almost Poisoned
As a matter of fact the Colony has 

been almost poisoned by an overdose 
of branch railways and it will take 
years before the country 
from the shock of this tremendous 
over-expenditure of money. It will 
mean that additional burdens must 
be heaped upon the people of the is
land, and not only upon those w7ho 
are now living, but upon future gen
erations.

Political expediency 
about this state of financial affairs. 
We all believe in branch railways to 
a certain extent, and we should like 
every hamlet in the island to have 
the advantages of ‘the iron horse,’ if 
that were practicable and the country 
could afford it.

v

ob. recovers/
1

/

I
I

Va

has brought

■j?
/>

Buy Virginia Cigarettes in
the packets and save the 
coupons
Coupons mean Premiums

*&mper/a/&>/>acco &

£*•. i:YL,rS5§ if-l$| • ; mImproper Proceeding
is not proper for a 

party to try to gain political 
and the control of the affairs of the 
country by involving the country in 
a policy that will cost us more than 
we can afford. The trouble w7as that 
wrhen there was a line suggested to 
Bonavista, which is represented by 
three members of this House, it 
also suggested that it would be ad
visable to have the line built to 
Trepassey, so that the party could 
count on three men for 
Bay. And so on until finally it was 
decided to build a branch line to 
Fortune Bay, Bay de Verde and to 
Bonne Bay.

■itHow’ever, it Yv P
power * V: m

.

CIGARETTES
s was

r ,< I

Placentia

lIKtV

These five branch lines constitute 
the over-dose of medicine from which 
the Colony is suffering to-day. 
has been argued by members 
site that they had a mandate from 
the people to build these branch rail
ways, but I make the statemerit

y

It
oppo-

>

'-V-

...| FA’ - <1
a m -

now7,
and I know it cannot be sucessfully 
contradicted that the Colony would 
never have sanctioned the building 
of these branches if the whole

?..

-

•ft r

m 7

- mat
ter was put before the people as it 
has been revealed in this House <fut- 
ing the present session.
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(To be continued)ft - A-
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FIONA AT PLACENTIA

VERY FEW EXCURSIONISTS SYNOD ELECTS 
COMMITTEES 

FOR 1914-16

The Revenue cruiser Fiona is now 
at Placentia.

Only one passenger car went out 
on the excursion train yesterday af
ternoon, taking out 21 passengers.

o
“CAPE BRETON” LEAVES TO-DAY @

Mr. Tasker Cook had ao - message
from Botwood yesterday that the S.S. 
Cape Breton w’ould leave to-day.

%
REPORT FROM KYLE

mg
The R. N. Co. had me following 

wireless from the Kyle last evening:
“Kyle left Griffin’s Harbor at 1 

going north; wind S. W., fine; slack 
ice off shore; no sign of fish.’’

o
HOME, CLEANMembers of Various Bodies Who Will 

Have to Attend to Details of 
Church Work

Few Pastors Coming to Three Method 
ist Churches In This 

City “Two-Step” Skirts
AND OTHERS!

p.m.
Schrs. Change, Premier, Nabob and 

Hopedale have returned to Herring 
Neck from the French Shore, clean.

VOTE CONGRATULATING AND 
THANKING GOVERNOR PASSED

PRESIDENT MATTHEWS
STATIONED AT CARBOXEAR

oBUSH FIRES OUT mBEOTHIC ARRIVES
The bush fires which were raging 

in several parts of the interior and 
other places, were all extinguished by 
the rain of Tuesday night and yester
day.
It is hoped that greater care will 

be exercised in future and bush fires 
will not occur again as the result of 
carelessness.

Motion of W. R. Stirling re Prohibi
tion is Withdrawn.—Change In 

Mission Grants

Stations for the Newly-Ordained Min
isters.—Additions to Super

numerary List

S.S. Beothic, Capt. Faulke, arrived 
from Sydney this morning with coal 
for Job Bros. & Co.

o

Have you seen the latest innovation in Skirts—the 
“Two-Step” ? It’s the present craze of the up-to- 

. date summer girl. We have samples to show. Also, 
a few dozen other samples in the leading models, 
suited to the prevailing Style of dresses.

The Materials are SHOT TAFFETA SILKS and SATIN.

And the colors are Cream, Emerald, Navy Saxe, Black, 
Saxe and Gold, Fawn and Pink, etc.

GOING NORTHWednesday, July 1st.
House met at 3.30, the Lord Bishop 

in the Chair. Thirty-eight Clergy and 
twenty-two Laymen xvere present.

The minutes of last meeting were 
read and confirmed.

Hon. R. Watson presented the Re- 
i port of the Committee appointed to 
submit names of those to act on 
standing committees. The following 
committees were appointed:

Frederick R. Matthews, B.A 
dent.

Charles Howse, Secretary.
W. Henry Browning, Cecretary of 

Committee.

Presi-

f The Newfoundland sealing steamer | ^ 
Bonaventure, which arrived in Hali
fax Friday from St. John’s, is under 
charter to the Canadian Government 
and will load supplies, etc., for Port 
Nelson. The .Bonaventure will have a 
hundred
when she sails from Halifax early in 
July.—Halifax Chronicle.

St. John’s District Albert A.
Secretary.

E. Pollett Ward, Sunday School 
Secretary.

Bonavista District
32. Bonavista—Charles Howse, Sec

retary of Conference; Sydney J; Hil- 
lier.

Holmes, Financial
1. St. John’s (Gower Street)— 

Douglas B. Hemmeon, B.A. Mark 
Fenwick, D.D., Chaplain and Guardian 
of College Home. Superintendent of 
Missions in Newfoundland Conference; 
Samuel H. Soper, B.A., Missionary in 
China; Humprey P. Cowperthwaite, 
M.A., D.D., Supernumary.

2. St. John’s (George Street)—Nor
man M. Guy, M.A.

3. St. John’s (Cochrane Street)— 
C. Abner Whitemarsh, M.A., B.D. Levi 
Curtis, M.A.,
Education by permission of Confer

ence. H. Gordon Hatcher. B.A., B.D., 
leave of absence for one year at his 
own request. George Paine, Super
numerary.

laborores as passengers

oDirectors of College
Directors of the Church of England 

College—The Right Rev. The Lord 
Bishop (ex officio), Rev. Canon White, 
Rev. Canon Bolt, Rev. G. R. Godden 
(convenor), Rev. H. Uphill, Sir Jf 
Outerbridge, Hon. John Harvey, Hon. 

to be j R. Watson, Hon. M. G. Winter, Hon.

«r
BRICE PASSENGERS

33. Elliston—Wm. H. Dotchon.
34. Catalina—Wilbert B. Bugden.
35. Trinity—Isaac French.
36. Musgravetown—Arminius Young. 

Port Blandford—One

The Bruce arrived at Port aux ^ 
Basques at 6 a.m. yesterday with the $ 
following passengers—R. Cooper, E. | g 
P. Earle, Rev. T. \V. Clift, R. A. 
Bonus, Mrs. A. Mahar, W, Mahar, 
Miss M. O’Neil, P. J. Jacobs, Miss O. 
Sclater, Miss E. Nichols, Mrs. A. Mc
Cormack, H. B. and Mrs. Dykes, F. 
Cozen, H. J. Hotchkiss, J. M. Gilchrist, | fê 
Miss W. A. Smith, Miss E. P. Pearce,
Mrs. W. A. Smith, Mrs. F. Ryan, J. 
and Mrs. Acton, Dr. M. B. and Mrs. 
Patten.

37.
D.D., Superintendent of sent. G. Knowling, Hon. S. D. Blandford, 

Mr. J. A. Clift, Mr. A. J. Harvey, Mr. 
J. W. Withers, Mr. W. S. Monroe, Mr.
H. W. LeMessurier, Mr. W. B. Grieve, 
Mr. W. R. Warren, Mr. B. E. S. Dun- 
field, Mr. W. E. Wood, Mr. Tasker 
Cook.

38. Glovertown—Walter Vey.
Deer Islands—Fred. M. Sel- 

;ars, under superintendence of E. 
C. French.

40. Greenspond—Elijah C. French. 
Wesleyville—Edwin Moore. 
Newtown—Francis H. Philip-

i39.

4. St. John’s (Wesley)—Harry 41.

Upper Building, Third Floor.Hoyle.
5. Pouch Cove—W. Henry Brown-

42. Education Committee— The Right 
Rev. the Lord Bishop, Supt. of Edu
cation (convener), Asst. Supt. o 
Education, Rev. Canon White, Rev. 
Canon Bolt, Rev. Canon Colley, Rev. 
3. R. Godden, Rev. G. H. Field, Sir 
J. Outerbridge, Hon. John Harvey, Mr. 
J. W. Withers, Mr. W. S. Monroe, Mr. 
R. R. Wood, Mr. G. House.

Literature Committee
Literature Committee—Rev. Canon 

White, Rev. Canon Smith, Rev. Canon 
Bolt, Rev. G. R. Godden, Rev. H. Up
hill, Rev. C. H. Barton, Hon. R. Wat
son, Mr. J. W. Withers (convener), 
Mr. H. W. LeMessurier, Mr. C. McK. 
Ij^rvey, Mr. C. E. Hunt, Mr. P. H. 
Knowling, with power to add to their 
number

Sunday School . Committee—The 
Clergy of the Deanery of Conception 
Bay, Mr. G. H. Badcock, Mr. S. Nose
worthy, Mr. W. E. Bradbury, Mr. J. 
Norman, Mr. A. J. Goodland, with 
power to add to their number.

Clergy Sustentation Fund (vacan
cies)—Sir J. Outerbridge, Hon. J. 
Harvey.

Statistical Committee—Mr. W. R. 
Stirling (convener), Mr. Geo. Bursell.

Temperance Committee— Rev. J. 
Brinton, Rev. A. Clayton, Mr. R. G. 
MacDonald (convener), Mr. H. A. 
Outerbridge, Mr. R. R. Wood, Mr. F. 
M. Stirling, Mr. J. A. Winter, with 
power to add to .their number.

Legal Questions
Mr. Warren presented the report 

dealing with certain legal questions 
in connection with the Clergy 
Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund. The 
report was adopted.

Canon Bolt moved that the order of 
proceedings of the Synod be sus
pended during the remainder of the 
Synod. Carried.

Rev. A. G. Bayley moved and Mr. 
J. W. Withers seconded the following 
resolution :

son. a
ing. Prospero left Catalina at 6.30 a.m.43. Musgrave Harbor—Robert H.

6. Bell Island and Portugal Cove— 
Supply (H.C.S.)

Mercer.
r

44. Carmanville—Matthew’ C. Mor- 
7. Topsail—To be supplied under under superintendence of R. H. 

the Chairman of the District; James Mercer.
Nurse, Supernumerary.

Fogota left Tilting at 10.55 a.m.

Portia left Rose Blanche at mid
night.45,

Brigus—Robert H. Maddock, sent. 
Samuel Snowden, Supernumerary.

9. Cupids—Thomas B. Darby, B.A., 
William Swann, Supernumerary.

Clarke’s Beach—Oliver Jack- * 
Bon, under the Supernumerary of R.
H. Maddock.

Seldom Come Bye—One to be
8. I

46. Fogc—Henry Scott,
Charles Howse, Crairman. 
Edwin Moore, Financial Sec

retary.
Elijah C.

Bruce left Basques at 2.05 a.m. ft
\* >,!

Lintrose arrived at Basques at 8.45 
The express left on time.10. am.

French, Sunday 
School Secretary. S.S. Morw’enna left Sydney at 3.30 

a.m. and is due here to-morrow\ mft

v-2
É11. Bay Roberts—Wm. Grimes, B.A.

12. Bay Bulls Arm—Norman A. 1 mTwillingate District I mm slit iH47.T , . Twillingate—Sydney Bennett;
Janes, under the superintendence of Supply (A.F.M)
G. B. Pickering; John Reay (Postal
Address: Whitbourne), Supernumer-

Schr. Lelia is loading fish at Burgeo 
for Halifax.48. Change Islands—Leofric E. G. 

Davies. “LIFE OF QUEEN VICTORIA”
SHOULD BE SEEN BY ALL

I COMMISSIONERS MEET SPLENDID PICTURES
AT THE NICKEL THEATREary. S.S. Lakonia finishes discharging 

her cargo of coal to-morrow’ evening.
^9. Herring Neck—Herbert 

lingham, under superintendence of L. 
E. G. Davies.

Gil-
----------  i . To-day the City Council has no head

The beautiful pictures showing the The first meeting of the new’ corn- 
life of Queen Victoria, attracted large missioners takes place this evening, 
audiences to the Casino theatre yes- when the Chairman will be elected, 
terday.

The pictures are principally the 
events with which the late Queen was 
intimately associated. The following 
incidents are shown :

12. Sound Island—George B. Picker
ing. The Nickel Theatre was the centre 

of attraction yesterday afternoon and 
last evening, and the hall was filled 
at each performance. The programme 
was an exceptionally good one and 
was highly spoken of.

“Alkali Ike’s Misfortune” deserved

14. Long Island—Hubert Wells, un- j 
der the superintendence of G. B. Pick- sr’s 
ering.

S.S. Adventure leaves for Montreal 
on the 7th.

50. Moreton’s Harbor and Farm- 
Arm—William Harris; Supply

(E.WxM.).
51. Campbellton—Wilfred D. Sten- 

under the superintendence of 
W. J. Wilson.

o*
S.S. Bonaventure leaves Halifax at 

the end of the wreek.
15. Flower’s Cove—Supply. FROM INDIAN HARBOR
16. Red Bay—G. Spurgeon Curtis, lake, 

under superintendence of the Chair- Mr. Job Roberts has received wTord 
from Indian Harbor that the ice has a11 that was said of it, and kept the 
moved off the coast and that the audience3 in roars of ’ laughtèr ; they 
weather is very stormy, gales of wind simply could not help themselves, as

the fun was fast and furious. ■- 
“Ann” is a pretty story in which the

man. S.S. Bellaventure leaves on July 10 
for Halifax to load for Hudson Bay.

52. Lewisporte—Wm. J. Wilson.
The young Qeen holding her first 

Privy Council, Coronation at West- 
ranster Abbey, gorgeous state ball, the 
w’edding of Queen Victoria to Prince 
Albert, the christening of Queen Vic
toria’s first baby, several attempts on 
Her Majesty’s life, the first exhibition 
in Queen Victoria’s reign, Florence 
Nightingale at the Crimea, the Queen 
receiving the w’ounded at Buckingham 
Palace, the terrible Indian mutiny, 
death of the Prince Consort, the 
Queen opens the cable with message to 
Lincoln, Hallowe’en at Balmoral, 
Charles Dickens meets Her Majesty, 
Prince of Wales critically ill, meet
ing of Victoria’s Cabinet, Indian Dur
bar in 1887, the great Victorian Jubi-

appearance in

17. Hamilton Inlet and Sandwich 53. Grand Falls, Millertown
Bay—William S. Mercer and Summer ishop’s Falls__Walter T.

Thomas G. Seeley, Walter B. Barnes.
51. Botwood and 

John T. New’man, Isaac Davis.
55. Exploits and New Bay—Wm. J.

and
D. Dunn,

Supply. S.S. Florizel, Capt. Martin, arrived 
in port at 2 p.m. from New York via 
Halifax. Capt. Martin joined * her at 
Halifax from the Stephano.

prevailing.
Students At College Laurenceton— o

great actress Mable Trunnelle, who 
is well know’ll all over the English

The Highlanders’ annual ball took sPeakinS world> PIays the prominent
character.

(a)—Sack ville—J. G. Boyles, W. R.
Seeley, J. A. Wilkinson, J. C. Elliott,
Ira F. Curtis, Joseph G. Joyce, Baxter Morris • Supply (E.E.R.). 
J. Warr, W. R. Butler, S. Baggs, Eli 
Anthony, Ernest Davis, Thomas M.
Gillingham.

HIGHLANDERS’ BALL

o
56. Little Bay Islands, Long Is

land, Pi 1 ley’s Island—Thomas Pitcher 
Cyril M. Curtis; Supply (J.N.S.).

SpringdaleA. Duncan Roberts, 
under superintendence of the Chair-

DOING WELL place in the British Hall last night 
and wras a most successful 
The hall was neatly decorated and GentlemaiVs Gentleman” - are strong ' 
all the dancers commented favorably dramatic subjects, cleterly acted.

“Cutey and the Chorus Girls” is

“The Substitute Engineer,” and “Aevent.
* James Young, of Greenspond, the 
steward of the schr. Alma Nelson, 
who was put in the hospital, Halifax, 
last w’eek, suffering from heart trou
ble caused by a strain, is reported 
doing well.

57.(b) Montreal—Wm. M. Grandy, Gar
land G. Burton, Wm. N. Norman, Geo. 
L. Mercer, A. V. Robb, R. F. Mercer, 
R. A. Brook, A. J. Waterman, H. Allen- 
by, Alex. Patterson, W. H. McKirdy, 
C. F. Davis, Stephen J. Pike, John G. 
Myers.

(c) Toronto—Elijah T. Coish, Levi 
Half yard. F. G. Purchase, Wm. G. Day, 
Louis G. Hudson, W. J. Arms, F. Gor
don Weir, Nath. Cole, Geo. Patten.

Mark Fenwick, D.D., Chairman.
W. Henry Browning, Financial 

<. \* • tary.
C. Abner Whiteman;!;. Sunday 

School Secretary.

on it.
The music wras furnished by the 

C. L. B. Band and was all that could tlle vitagraph Co.
also a comedy of the first w’ater byman.

58. King’s Point—Supply (S.E.)
59. —Nipper’s 

Cotton.
This evening the programme willHarbor— Frank D. be desired.

The ‘At Home’ takes place to-mor
row night.

be repeated, and Miss Gardner and 
Mr. McCarthy will be heard in new60. Tilt Cove and La Scie—Stan- Clergy and 33 Lay Delegates.

Rev. C. H. arton gave notice of | lee, Victoria’s last 
motion.

\ ley Williams. songs.o
61. Pacquet—Supply (R.C.W.)
62. Englee—Supply (A.J.P.)

St. Anthony—Bertie C. Hender
son, Wilfred G. Whjolfrey, under 
erintendence of Chairman.

Walter T. D. Dunn, Chairman. 
John T. Newman,

Secretary.
Wm. J. Morris, Sunday Schoo.l 

Secretary.

Burin District

oThe Ladies of the Dorcas Society 
Everyone should make an effort to *>eg most gratefully to acknowledge 

see this marvellous story, as it will the receipt of $179.32 from the Estate 
probably be the last opportunity they the Late Annie Malier, through the 

In the absence of Rev. Canon Colley I will ever have of seeing it in St. Hon’ble Jno. Harris.
Rev. F. Smart presented the Report | John’s again, 
of the Committee on the S.P.C.K.

public. Capt. E. English arrived in the city 
yesterday.

“To move a vote of thanks to His 
Excellency the Governor and Lady 

sup- Davidson for their kind hospitality to 
the members of the Synod and their 
friends; and of congratulation to Sir 
Walter Davidson on the recent honor 
conferred on His Excellency by His 
Majesty the King.”

The motion was carried by ac
clamation.

Mr. S. Pittmon moved: “That this 
Synod now in session recognizes and 
fully appreciates the invaluable ser
vices of the Church of England 
Women's Association, and kindred 
organizations of the Church in the 
Diocese, in their successful and un
tiring efforts to beautify and support 
the Church’s fabric in the towns -and 
settlements w’here they are Working; 
aqd that a copy of this resolution be 
forwarded to each branch of the As
sociations.”

Mr. W. R. Stirling presented the 
Report on Statistics vvnlch was adopt-

63.
oed.

READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
o

Financial There is a matinee every afternoon TO-NIGHT’S CONCERT FOR SALE!Depot, which wras adopted.
Rev. Canon Bolt announced that the 

Executive w’ould send 10 per cent, in
stead of 5 per cent, for Foreign Mis
sions in future.

for school children.
The concert in aid of Queen’s Col- | 

Mr. C. T. James of Channel w’ho has lege takes place at Canon Wood Hall 
been visiting the city as a delegate to this

Carbonear District
Carbone?.r—PredercK R. Mat

thews, B.A., President of Conference 
One to be sent. Franks Coo. Willey,
Supernumerary.

19. Harbor Grace—Alebt A. Holmes
20. Victoria—Robert S. Smith. 

Freshwater—Ezra Broughton.
One to be sent.

Blackhead—Jabez R. Sain% S. 
T.L., Thomas J. Pitt.

Western Bay—E. Pollett Ward 
24.—Lower Island Cove—Cftas. U 

Blount.

o

A tract of well-wooded land near the 
City. Conveniently situated for a fox

18.
evening, commencing at 8.30.

The programme is an exceptionally farm; nicely secluded, 
good one. It has been arranged by v Apply at this office.—jne25,tf 
Mrs. H. Outerbridge, and judging by 
the artists who have consented to

\ -
84. Burin—Harry G. Coppin. 

Epworth—Benjamin Mallalieu, 
under snperintendence of Harry G. 
Coppin.

the Diocesan Synod, leaves for home 
The Report on Education then came | by the express this evening, 

up. Canon Bolt, in reviewing the Re-
65.

o
port said that no action had been 
taken by the Government relative to 
compulsory education. A Committee

r. SNOW AT TOPSAILS
66. NOTICE !

Power’s Court 
* Garden Party

Flat Islands—James Wilson. 
Fortune—James Pincock. 
Grand Bank—Charles Lench. 

Chester Harris, B.A., leave of absence 
69. Garnish—J. Harold Way, undbr 

the superintendence of C. Lench. 
Burgeo—Supply (C.C:)t . 
Petites—Charles A. Adey, 

der the superintendence of E. Taylor. 
72. Channel—Edgar Taylor.

St. George’s—Edgar Mercer, 
under the superintendence of W. W. 
Cotton. ,

74. Bay of Islands—Walter W. Cot-

■

assist an enjoyable time is in store for21. 67. Several snow flurries swept over all who attend.
68.I representing the three largest denom- | the Topsails yesterday, 

inations had waited on the Govern-
while the 

glass was just above freezing.
22.

Charming's
Drug Store

ment to enquire into the matter.
Training of Teachers

23.

Ice ! Ice !70.
The greatest need at the present 

time is in regard to the training of 
teachers. This question will have to 
be dealt with shortly, 
training college for teachers is badly 
needed.

Mr. Blackall, Supt. of

71. un-
25. Old Perlican—Wm. M. Muir. 

Hunt's Harbor—Thomas H. 
James, Clement Gaukrodger.

27. Heart’s Content—Henry Godfrey 
Green’s Harbor—Thomas W.

'
26. The motion was seconded by Mr. 

James, spoken on by Revs. James 
White, A. Tulk, Pittman, J. Read, 
Andrews and

A proper Send in your order for the 
daily supply of ICE delivered

Education, | EVERY morning (Saturday 
then reviewed the report at length evening for Sunday.) 
and made a very interesting speech 
of over arf hour’s duration. Revs. H 
J. Read, Nicholls, Elliott, Mr. P. G.
Butler, Revs. Fltecher, Smart and Sir 
Joseph Outerbridge also spoke.

The report was then adopted.
The Bishop gave some notices and 

the House then rose.

73. /-Mr. W. F. Scott, Druggist, late of 
Bonavista, who has had thirty years 
experience in the drug business, has

28. wap carried unanimous-
Owing to Father

Store and entered on his duties July 1. N^ncyl<>*Q lllrw>ce 
We have no doubt Mr. Scott will ANaA1SiC b HUlCbb IHC

continue to successfully carry on the (ZArÂpn PsrHz c/4lorf 
business built up by his late friend UCll 1 ally SvllCU-
and co-worker, and will be pleased to £qj* jJjj 15th *IlSt

has been postponed.

Atkinson. iy.
assumed charge of Channings’ Drug29. Random South—Cater Winsor, 

under the superintendence of John W. 
Winsor.

30. Shoal Harbor—John W. Winsor.
31. Britannia—Allan S.

John W. Parsons.
Fredk. R. Matthews, B.A., 

Chairman.

Rev. H. Uphill deferred his motion.
Mr. W. R. Stirling’s motion re pro

hibition, after an interesting discus
sion, was not, in its present form, ap
proved of by the Synod.

The House then adjourned.
Evening

House met at 7.30. Present: 40

ton.
75. | Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Terms on application to
HENRY BLATCH,

SI Long’s Hill

Bonne Bay—John W. Bags, An
Agent. \

James Pincock, Chairman. 
Harry G. Coppin, Financial Sec 

retary.
Charles Lench, Sunday School 

Secretary.

Adams,

meet all his old friends as well as 
new ones at the old stand, 145 New

’Phone 644. \ Gower Street*july2,2w
1
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